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 BENEFICENT  MNISTRIKUTION  OF  THE  SENSE  OF

 PAINj—BY  G,  t.  ROWEL.

 [Read  bofore  the  Ashmolean  Society  of  Oxford,  SdMay,  1847,
 and  eommunicated  by  tlhe  Author,  to  the  Edinb.  New  Phil,

 Jour,  vol-  xlii,  p.  385]

 Haying  had,  in  my  youth,  an  aversion  to  animul  food,
 from.an  idea  Lhat  it  was  eruel  to  destroy  life  for  the

 purpose  of  obtaining  it,  I  have  been  led  by  that  feeling,
 anda  few  tather  extraordinary  circumstances  which

 have  eome  under  my’  notice,  to  pay  some  attention  to
 the  effects  produeed  by  injuries  fo  various  animals;
 whic#investigation  las  caused  such  a  complete  change

 in  my  opinions  on  the  use  and  distribution  of  tle  sense
 of  pain,  that,  so  far  from  considering  it  an  infliction,  I

 eve  it  to  be  onè  of  the  most  neces  senses

 s;  that,  like  all  otlier  senses,  it  i  ren  to

 naw  l

 we  Pp“  8  £
 animals  in  as  great  a  degreêé  as  it  is  necessary  and  use-
 ful  to  them;  that  no  animals  haye  a  greater  sense  of

 pain  tjian  is  necessary  for  the  preservation  of  the  elass
 ta  which  they  belong;  that  those  which  are  designed
 for  food,  snfur  little  when  killed,  in  comparison  to
 what  other  animals  would  feel  from  the  same  infliction;

 and  that  some  are  totally  devoid  of  the  sense  of  pain.
 I  do  not  know  that  there  is  any  thing  new  in  the

 opinions  I  advance;  but  as  I  have  had  more  than  ordin-
 ary  opportunities  of  witnessing  the  effect  of  wounds  on
 same  classes  of  animals,  I  submit  this  paper,  believing
 that  the  consideration,  of  the  subject  is  calenlated,  in
 tlie  highest  degree,  tø  excite  feelings  of  gratitude  and
 adīiration  of  the  merciful  designs'of  Providence;  and
 as  the  discovery  of  the  use  of  the  yapor  of  ether  has
 recently  brought  the  sense  of  pain  under  the  consider-
 ation  of  this  Society,  I  hope  the  paper  will  be  in  some
 degree  interesting.

 There  can  be  little  doubt  that  the  sense  of  pain  is  of
 the  first  importance  toman,  to  guard  and  warn  him
 from  injury.  The  skin  is  very  sensitive,  the  body  be-
 ing  thüs  envelöped  in  a  membrane  susceptible  of  the
 slirhtest  injury,  while  the  heart,  lungs,  brain,  and
 other  vital  internal  parts  that  are  thus  gaarded,  are  al-
 most  insensible;  but  although  the  lungs  are,  in  a  great

 degree,  insensibleof  piin  during  consumption,  they
 are  extremely  sensihile  of  the  jmpurities  of  the  air,  thus

 guarding  tgainst  the  inhalation  of  anything  injurious.
 As  the  hands,  and  especially  the  fingers,  are  very  lia-
 ble  to  injury,  the  sense  of  pain  is  great  in  those  parts;
 and  I  believe  there  may  be  more  real  pain  from  a  gath-
 ering  in  the  finger,  than  from  very  nany  of  the  most
 fatal  complaints  The  exterior  coating  of  the  eye  is
 extremely  sersitive{wlile  the  back  and  interior  portions
 of  that  organ  are  almost  insensible.  The  sense  of  pain
 ın  the  mouth  guards  the  throat,  and  in  the  stomach  is
 a  warning  against  our  eating  anything  that  is  injuri-

 Rheumatic  pains  ave  bad;  but  how  nany  more
 fatal  cases  would  arise  from  colds,  &c.,  if  man  was  not
 warned  paio  and  insovnyenience  of  the  bad  efieets

 upon  his  constitation  of  sudden  changes  of  tempern-
 tu

 One  c

 thing,  is  to  consider  how  we  could  do  withont  it;  and

 it  will  be  well  ta  ila  so  in  the  present  case,  Thn,  ifa
 man  had  nøt  tì  use  of  pain,  he  might  sit  by  a  fire,
 and  in  his  absence  of  mind,  put  his  foot  upon  it,  and
 soon  find  himself  minus  that  useful  member;  he  miglit
 have  lime  blown  into  his  eyes,  and  thus  lose  his  sight
 if  not  warned  by  the  pain;  in  fuet,  there  would  be  no
 end  to  his  dangers  if'not  possessed  of  that  useful  moni-
 tor,  whieh  guards  bim  from  injury,  and  is  a  check  to
 his  e  There  may  be  paims  and  sufferings,  the
 ust  whieh  it  mày  be  difficult  to  seez  but  I  would

 wank  of  knowledge,  than  be-
 lieye  that  the  rule  which  holds  good  in  so  mi

 does  not  hold  good  in  all,  In  fiet,  the  bene

 f'the  best  ways  to  judge  of  tlie  valne  of  any-

 of  the  sense  of  pain  to  man  is  soevident,  and  has  been
 pointed  out  zo  long  since  in  Paleys  Natural  Theology,
 that  T  should  nøt  have  said  anything  upon  the  point,
 but  that  1  considered  it  necessary  for  the  elucidation
 of  my  gbjec  sregardsits  uses  aned  distribution  amono
 the  lower  cl  1f  animals

 Before  1  enter  farther  upon  the  subject,  it  will  be

 nee  y  to  consider  what  may  be  taken  as  a  progf

 the  medi

 the

 indieative  of  pain,  which  is  proved  by  the  noise  a  Pig
 will  make  when  taken  hold  of.  It  is  also  nece

 make  allowance  for  the  struggling  undér  restr:
 which  is  natural  to  all  wild  animuls.  THe  only  crite-
 rion  to  decide  the  question  is  to  considér  what  is  the
 effect  of  mutilations  on  the  health  of  animals,  and  how
 far  such  injuries  interfere  with  their  ushal  habits  and
 appetites

 cal  profession  that  the  opinion  is  eroñeous;
 7  of  animals  cannet  alw:  rs  be  depended  on  as

 1  will  now  state  a  few  euses,
 appare

 ta  shaw  that  injuries,
 ly  the  most  dreadful,  have  but  lifile  efieet  on
 the  brute  creation many  c

 The  first  case  whicli  forcibly  took  my  attention,  was
 seeing  a  horse  that  was  feeding  by  the  side  of  the  road

 between  Bt,  Clement's  and  Headington  hill,  have

 leg  broken  by  a  coach-wheel  passing  over  it  just  above
 the  fetlock  joint;  the  poor  beast  showed  evident  signs
 of  pain  at  the  moment,  the  bone  being  dreadfully
 crushed,  and  protruding  in  parts  througli  thë  skin.  A
 number  of  persons  collected  around,  but  no  one  liked
 to  dispatch  it,  and  on  their  standing  aside,  so  that  it

 might  get  out  of  the  way  of  things  passing,  tle  mo-
 ment  the  horse  gol  to  the  side  of  the  road  it  began  graz-
 ing,  showing  no  other  sign  of  pain  than  holding  up
 the  injured  leg.

 Another  case  is  that.  of  a  post-horse,  which  was  go-
 ing  along  the  road  between  Botley  and  Ensliam,  about
 twelve  years  since,  when  it  cane  down  with  such  vi-
 olence  that  the  skin  and  sinews  of  both  the  fore  fet-

 loek  joints  were  so  cut  that  on  its  getting  up  again  the
 bones  came  through  the  skin,  and  the  two  feet  turned
 up  at  the  back  of  the  legs,  the  horse  walking  upon  the
 ends  of  the  leg  bones.  The  man  who  was  with  it

 would  not  consent  toits  being  killed  till  he  had  in-
 formed  his  master,  (who,  I  believe,  was  Mr.  Masters
 of  Staple  Hall  Inn,  Witney;)  the  horse  was  therefore
 put  into  a  field  by  the  road  side,  and  was  found  the
 next  morning  quietly  feeding  about  tle  field,  with  the
 feet  and  skin  forced  nearly  half  way  up  the  leg  bones,
 and  where  it  had  been  walking  about,  the  holes  made
 in  the  ground  by  the  leg  bones  were  three  or  four  in-
 ches  deep.

 A  similar  accident  once  happened  to  a  coach-horse,
 the  property  of  the  late  Mr.  Costar  of  Oxford;  it  was

 found,  when  the  coach  stopped  ta,change  horses,  to
 have  dislocated  the  fetlock  joints,  and  from  the  worn

 appearance  of  the  ends  of  the  leg  bones,  must  huve
 run  a  considerable  distance  along  the  road  in  that state  |

 1  do  not  lay  múch  stress  on  this  case,  as  it  is  not
 very  surprising  that  a  spirited  horse,  in  harness  with
 others,  should  continue  running  under  such  eircum-  |
 stances;  but  in  the  former  case,  there  was  nothing  to
 excite  the  horse  but  its  hunger,  and  if  the  pain  had
 been  equal  to  what  such  a  dreadful  injury  would  seem
 to  indicate,  it  would  probably,  if  in  ever  such  a  fam-
 ished  state,  haye  gone  upon  its  knees  to  feed,  rather  |
 than  upon  the  injured  parts.

 Tt  is  curious  to  observe  the  appärent  indifference
 with  which  snme  animuls  will  devour  parts  of  their
 own  hodies.  I  once  kept  tame  dormice,  and  in  shut-
 ting  the  cage  door,  accidentally  caught  the  tail  of  one
 of  them,  when  it  squeaked  ont  and  left  the  skin  of

 about  two-thirds  of  its  tail  sticking  to  the  door.  Wheth-
 er  the  cry  was  caused  by  pain  or  fear,  I  cannot  decide;

 but  it  went  about  the  cage  for  a  few  mintes  aparent-
 ly  rather  uneasy,  it  then  took  hold  of  its  tail  ‘with  its
 paws  and  eat  all  the  injured  part,  and  then  seemed  as
 well  as  ever.

 Rats  will  often  eat  their  tails  when  in  confinement,

 if  kept  short  of  food;  and  the  habit  of  eating  their  own
 tails  is  not  uncommon  amongst  the  monkey  tribe.  I
 know  a  person  who  used  to  dip  the  end  of  his  mankey's
 tail  in  tobaecu  water  to  keep  it  from  being  eaten,  and  |
 same  of  the  monkeys  in  the  London  Zoological  Gar-  |
 den  may  at  times  be  seen  enjoying  themselves  in  this

 v  but  fram  whatever  cause  this  propensity  may  a-  |
 rise,  IT  believe  it  is  never  indulged  in  by  the  monkeys
 with  prehensile  tails;  their  tails  seem  to  be  too  useful

 |

 therefore  possessed  ofa  múch  greater  share  olhe  sense
 of  pain

 A  few  years  since,  the  Quarte  Review,  in  a  no.
 tice  of  the  Dean  of  Westminister's  work  an  the  bones
 faund  in  the  cave  at  Kirkdale,  stated  that  an  old  hye-

 na  kept  in  the  Jardin  des  Plantes  at  Paris,  lad  its  leg
 broken,  when  one  night  it  Lit  off  the  leg  at  the  braken
 part,  and  eat  it.

 The  emaseufation  of  large  cattle  seems  a  very  bar-  |
 barous  operation,  the  parts  being  eut  with  hot  instru-  |

 ments;  yet  I  saw  an  aged  bull  after  undergoing  that  |
 operatiun,/walk  away  very  unconee  rnedly,  and  then  |
 after  grazing  for  about  half  an  hour,  he  lay  down  and  |
 chewed/his  end  apparently  quite  comfortable

 Pigs  make  a  sad  outery  when  being  killed,  but  The-  |
 lieve  it  is  caused  by  fear  and  the  uncomfortable  way  in  |
 which  they  are  held,  rather  than  by  pain.  Ionce  saw  |

 | a  large  pig  which  had  been  stuek,  get  away  from  tlhe
 men  who  were  holding  it,  and  there  was  not  the  least

 cry  after  it  had  got  out  of  their  hands,  although  it  was  |
 bleeding  to  death;  when  smaller  pigs  are  killed  hy  |
 sticking  them,  and  then  letting  them  run  abont  till  |

 rop,  there  is  no  ery  after  they  are  let  go;  and  if  |
 kilfully,  without  taking  hold  of  them,  there  is

 noise  than  a  mere  grunt  nr  squeak,  shout  the

 same  as  there  would  be  1f  the  pig  had  a  slight  blow  with  |
 the  end  of  a  stiek;  and  I  haye  no  donbt  that  a  pig  may
 feel  pain  from  a  heavy  blow,  than  from  be
 ing  killed  in  the  usual  maner  When  it  i8  considered
 that  the  nose  of  a  pig  is  seo  very  nseful  to  the  animal
 from  its  habit  of  rutting  in  the  'eurth,  and  may  there
 fore  be  very  sensitive,  it  does  seem  probable  that  the

 mare

 opmion  is  correct,  thata  pig  feels  more  pain  from  hay-
 ing  a  ring  put  through  its  nose,  than  in  being  killed

 I  haye  stated  these  s  to  shew  that  the  pain  felt
 by  brutes  is  much  less  than  would  te  felt  by  man  un-

 der  similar  injuries.  My  object  is  to  shew  the  proba-  |
 bility,  that  as  the  sense  of  pain  is  n0  necessary  or
 useful  to  brutes,  they  haye  it  in  a  less  degree  :

 [l'a  be  concluded]

 Canron.—Adyieces  from  Hangkong  to  24th  April
 and  trom  Singapore  to  dth  instant,  have  been  received

 The  news  is  negative,  but  of  great  importance.  „The
 Chinese  have  not  abided  by  the  terms  of  their  treaty
 with  us,  and  have  not  opened  Canton  to  the  Brish  as

 agreed  that  they  would  do  on  the  6th  April,  Gover
 nor  Bonham  unwilling  to  use  compulsion  without  ar
 rect  orders  from  the  Home  Government,  had  issued  his

 notification  forbidding  British  subjects  to  attempt  to
 enter  tlie  city  for  the  present.  The  official  communi-

 cation  of  the  refusal  to  perform  the  stipulations  of/trea-
 ty  to  the  English  Government  is  conveyed  in  the  fal-
 lawing  from  Commissioner  Sen  to  Mr.  Bonham,  ©  *

 Capy  of  a  Despatel  sent  hy  Fis  Excellency  (the  Tinperial

 Cammissioner)  to  the  English  Plenipotentiuri.
 AL  12  noan  on  the  31st  Mareh,  I  had  the  honour  respeetfully

 to  receive  lhe  following  commands  from  te  Emperor  relftive
 to  the  conference  we  had  concerning  the-openng  the  eity.and
 about  which  I  had  despatehed  a  memorial  by  an  qxtrġordina- CS5:  Pa

 lled  cities  are  erected,  with  <he  view  of  protecting  the
 people,  and  by  protecting  the  peor,  e  only  ean  the  country  he

 erved,  Ani  that  to  which  theShearts  of  the  people  incline will  of  Heaven.  i  t
 ow,  since  the  people  of  Kiwanglon  are  all  of  one  fixed

 opinion,  in  being  averse  to  the  entrance  of  foreigners  into  the
 city,  shall  we  circulate  and  post  np  a  laminsus  proclamation
 transcribed  on  vellow  papef,  constraining  them  to  the  opposite
 course?  The  Chinese  Government  cannot  thwart  the  inclita-

 tions  ofits  people  in  order  to  comply  with  the  wishes  of  stran-
 gers  from  afar;  and  foreign  governments  ought  also  (o  pay  at-
 tention  lo  the  feelings  of  our  people,  and  spare  the  powers  of the  merchants.  s  .

 “You  ought  still  more  rigorously  to  guard  agains!  naliye

 portunity  for  crgating  disturbances  and  throwing  the  inhabi-
 tanis  into  a  state  of  disorder;  andas  (le  foreign  merchants
 ‘wha  came  fom  a  great  distance  across  the  vast  ocean,  on-
 doubtedly  desire  to  live  in  tranquillity  and  take  delight  in  beir
 otenpations,  you  ought  therefore  to  render  them  also  protec
 tion  ii  the  same  manner.  Thus  all  will  for  ever  aet  in  har-

 mouy,  aud  enjoy  universal  tranqoillity.—Respect  this.”  ?
 You  will  pereeive  fram  the  foregoing  that  the  language  L

 held  durig  the  personal  conference  I  had  with  you  was  nat
 based  on  an  obstinate  adherence  to  my  nwn  views,  bul  ihal
 the  Imperial  Reseript  which  I  have  received  frem  a  distanes
 also  currespands  with  the  view  of  the  publie,

 For  tlis  reason  I  send  you  a  communication,  and  nt  the  same
 time  take  the  opportunity  of  wishing  you  happiness  and  tran-
 quillity.

 A  necessary  communication.—Examiner.

 REDUCTION  1N  THE  RATES  OF  THE  PENINSULAR

 CouPpany.—  We  are  delighted  to  notice  that  the  Pen-
 insular  and  Oriental  Company  have  just  announced
 another  reduction  of  Twenty  per  cent.  in  the  rate  of
 passage  money  between  England  and  India,  and  vice

 The  charge
 originally  stond  at  1,430  Rupees;  about  two  years  ago,
 it  was  reduced  to  1,280  Rupees,  and  the  present  noti-
 fication  brings  it  down  to  1,060  Rupees.  A  reduction
 of  nearly  forty  per  cent.  of  charge  in  the  course  ef
 three  years  is  a  novelty  in  the  history  of  monupolies,
 and  deserves  especial  commemoration  and  gratitude
 Whether  the  sum  thus  sacrificed  will  be  made  up  by
 an  increase  of  passengers,  cannot  be  decided  at  pre
 sent.  but  of  this  we  are  certain,  that  it  willsecure  fo!

 tlie  Company  the  kind  sympathies  of  the  publie,  which
 they  were  beginning  to  lose,  and  which  may  prove  ef
 no  stall  advantage  in  the  future  contingencies  of  their
 çureer.—Fr.  of  India.  È

 ÜVYERLAND  CDMMUNICATIUN.

 declares  that  a  plan  is  inder
 —The  Bombay  Telegraph
 onsideration  by  which  tha

 ceive  and  answer  letters  from  England  twice  a  month
 Qur  contemporary  appearg  to  have  received  so  detail-

 eda  statement  of  the  mode  ip  which  the  reformation  is
 to  be  carried  out,  that  we  àre  fain  to  believe  dis  assi tlon  currect.—ibid  .

 Drar  Mr.  Enito,
 .

 I  beg  to  inform  you  that  it  isa  long-standing  custe
 that  when  a  person,  however  influential  and  respecta

 invited  will  not  eat  any  thing  in  his  house,  unless  they
 be  intimate  friends  or  relatives;  but  an  instance  has

 occurred  in  opposition  to  this  long  immemorial  usage
 The  Maniagareof  Valligamoe  west}  lately  invited  all

 the  headmen  ant  other  influential  men  to  a  weddins
 whieh  took  place  in  his  house  on  a  grand  scale  with

 highest  pomp  and  show.  Afterall  the  prelimiaaries
 of  the  marriage  were  gone  through,  the  Maningar  in
 sisted  that  the  friends  shall  stay  and  take  their  dinner.

 Upon  whieh,  most  of  the  penple  took  their  dinner,  but
 some  went  away,  saying  that  they  would  come  tomor

 row  and  take  their  meal.  A  person  can  eat  any  thing
 perhaps  in  another  n's  house  on  private  uccnsions,
 but  on  public  occasions,  he  will  not  eat  any  thing,  ex-
 cept  to  ingratiate  himself  into  favor.  .  `  :

 Some  of  these  persons  many  gt  time  have  mocked  the

 Christians  when  they  see  them  partake  of  the  privileg  *
 `  the  Lord’s  Supper  But  at  this  time  nobody  .

 We  may  therefore  hope  the  influ
 its  power  ovor  al

 I  regain,  `

 A  CHRISTIAN

 `
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 ۸  44  1  SUBSTI  E-MORNING  STAR:  Fg: ۳  ر  م  a 5  York.1o  thie  10h  |  J  ۱  1 OVERLAND  INEELLIG  ENO  a  e  r
tutellirence  fron  Lodo  to  April  .  Tih,  ts  receiwed  hy  he  û  N  1¢  [tel  on  Ue  je  Loft  Negra  umaiei  ı1  Kent  e  1  1  1  0  f  ۱  1  1  ۱  Ont  ١  ن 

 e  laet  Mai  1  Parl  He  cclares  wnequivecally  lat  the  Une  has  cone  when  t  0  E  ٤  batted  yon
 ۳  Fherdis  nul  muah  of  inlerest  ih  lie  proceeds  of  Parl  |  nung  niust  bemade  Wila.  view.  to  abolish  Negro  slavery  |  NU  StzEd  MIS  pErson  and  Urge  hên  Hr

 .  1  ment.  ir  Ruhert  Peel  las  presciled  n  compreheisive  scheme  |  Pe  sae  Eo  pr  roses  a  plait  by,  whic  he  thinks  this  may  the  Judge,  whiete  on.  the  atricl  ۴  natin  nothing
 ۱  1  herelfeC  of  Ireland,  Whrehlas  excite  geierol  aleytion,ond  |  gesataiy  ueconplshed.  His  plan  is  not  likely  to  nec  wilh  |  eonld  be  found  nér  could  a  ayi  1

ile  renarkable  thut  “the  whole  press  ol  Jeelan  J,  witli  |  a  plaust  ur  axeeplallon  ir  Myglaud,  ar,  wil  Li  earnest  adduced  to  Conv  ict  ther  of  fulselivod  o  مچ  ج 
 enreele  an  Exception,  have  prouoiced  in  favor  ofthe  scheme  |  ghohtioui  u  Moi  But  his  leer  is  of  importatice  ts  #  |  Ment  Liertpracee  rinê  un  E
 5  e  ay  mans  ot  develop  lie  resources  ofthe  coublrS,  |  praaucal  infusion  of  out  of  he:  mos!  generally  esteemed  anl  |  ge  word  of  hig  S  ا  Fi  1  li

 ۳  Md  nisking  way  dar  the  intrediction  ofiolelligeuce  and  Cali”  |  beloved  olf  American  stulesman—u  enuizen  of  a  slive  ن  E  1
 rad?  latygh  waa  raised,  in  Parliament,  on  tes  au  of  lathe  perpetuation  of  negrd  ys  mpossible,  great  calor  1#  1  1
 HA  Firooke  tint  rishi  landlords  should  memorialise  he  |  yeWworlot  emancipation  dst  Tmiuedit  RE  Willi  your  1  4
 GQueehrto  appoint  he  right  hon.  baronet  he  ead  af  His  OWA  |  Casas,  —The  excilenient  oCeasinned  ۲  beten  some  sround  fr  1  15]  )  bul
 GommissTon  au,  lic  uiderstayding  iat  ne  should  not  vetorn  |  belS  rn  deni  Ly  meisice  projiosed  in  Mr  0  d  lot  n1  f  :
 [rom  Trelant  until  be  sliould  have  outlet  led  the  resulls  whiielr  he  solu  Gaus  whic  ave  assed  through  he  (  nadia  Ass  Evên  in  ۱  w1  Î  ۱ pad  deseribhed  Lo  the  Hous  GOAL  led.  Various  umendintnts  were  iroj  raal  Nn  sia

 Tu  eteping  Orard  the  Bil  for  tabolisiing  lie  Navigation  |  Tereeed.  The  measure  las  uow  been  sent  he  Upper  Mouse,  |  Ga  1  4  ۱  .  1
 :  Have  ee  GOveınient  lave  slmadoned  all  the  clauses  whieh  |  ier  also  it  is  likely  lo  pass,  owing  lo  the  majoriy  being  1  ا  ا

 <  elt  eal  trade,  rouse  fear  of  endangering  he  |  O  omuuded  by  the  wnistey.  i  What  willfthien  aecar  tis  di-  FC  1ث  Ib  win  1  was  blrod  inmone  ey
 tevius.-Rushtlıe  suspected  murderer  of  Wg  Jermy's  (ter  |  cu  to  Tares  Peiious  antl  protests  pour  ir  trom  all  qty  |  tt  hadiceropped  thehcrbage  onlyonone  sieoita)
 ad  son)  as  mentioncd  in  our  paper  of  Jan,  25h,  has  beer.  con-  |  (gr  requdsting  Me  Goveruor  Gone  ral  lo  dissolve  te  Assen-  |  I  perceived  that  it  was  laiiE  in  off  Fear.  tle  Faint
 viele  sf  the  acl,  aid  sentenced  1y  be  huug.—lmpoverishe  ل  Ire=  biy  sooner  than  let  matters  come  to  suCly  an  issue.  Lacie  |  Tnpression  which  th  articular  foot  Had  prosiaced
 ha  Ter  Mle  relteor  hese  starving  clildren  he  Brilish  Parlia=  |  coeat  of  e  ieasure  passing,  pelitions  will  be  addressed  to  he  |  upon  {  I  concluded  at  the  anini  lost

 mnt  bas  vied  Zo),  000,  has  eontributed  hy  collector  through  |  1  pr  her  eto  upou  vl,  Whicli  iis  in  ler  power  lû  do,  ef
 tbe  Romielr  pr  from  £25,000  1  0,000  far  the  Pope,  whe  |  j  viruûe  of  ie  yel  of  non,  within  one  year  Gf  he  possing  ot  TEE  ۱
 in  ro  real  necessiliy  For  Such  assistaioe.  LDhis  must  be  O  Ral  aur  wEre  aoa  othe  Tnended  resigua-  |  /  ıihj  dt
 distouragiig  (o  Protestant  ehaly  for  the  Irish  pour.—TFhe  Gee  col  ihe  Americal  journals  ara  ıu  |  Ie  Cort  aij

 5  vb  Reve  J  Shore,  whois,  Rept  €  prisouer  at  e  suit  ol  ie  |  gate  of  fevers  excitement  tı  FelRion  tole  UiMiewluy  Tu  Can  ing  in  ehtting  to

 ۹  bishop  of  Exeter  for  haying  prevched  in  E  c0  of  n  leala,  and  predict  hal  oy  he  pussing  of  I  (  wil  he  defence  made  by  Sagonces  ا ا  ship  sill  excites  public  atcuidu.—The  Hou.  td  Reve  \.  ceaseto  be  an  appendage  ol  Ue  Brush  err  E  ayditnee  in  tUie  CGouet  Ug who  lei  the  chureh  for  eguscientions  roeasous  |  €25¢.40  26  A  0  estinr  be  eut  oti  dete  1  de ached  in  lie  Free  Seoteh  Gliarcl  Re  ıtSquare,  which  |  :  Ien  ul  Ib  ar  rn  ۱  tlt  1l  HW  to  hi  1  س Estlcsiastical  Law  declares  offence.  TMs  |  For  te  i  a1  une  E  1  ۱  1  1  ب  نالا
 1  Mine  Howtver,  hatie  Bishoap:ot  Rondon  will  not  link  E  ر  under  the  promise  ofa  remuneratic,  Ster  UiFE  1 نا  ا  Se  to  Tnslitits  proceedings  against,  bim—The  Rev  Hu  ZEEE  نوا  تا  ebro  ugh  the  taninakIDit  f  Meni,  wet  MW

 -  |  John  Dodsan,  V  of  Cockerham,  has  kesigned  his  living,  1  ed  bim.  and  af  1  rdinsdrin  for  hie  troubles  enter  e  ۰  Wi
 7  UWinê  to  ig  holding  the  same  vêews  of  Ue  anse.  there  wer  if  people  on  the  fice  |  -€d  into  a  :  mvetssation  ıd  concluded  Uy  Re.
 "  tardl  clisracter  a,  Unio  of  Church  and  Siale—as  are  lie  of  his  Eurth;  vize  Sagares,  Mediocres,  und  Vulgares.  |  saying  it  is  er  funme  Loobserve  the  way  cut  iL  e  (ENDER  N.  Êr!

by  Mir.  Noel.  The.  Court  of  Directors  lı  garanleed  to  he  |  pe  Mediveres  were  enviousot  the  Sagares  for  no  vth-  |  air  by  th  tof  birds,  than  to  find  out  the  Mmove-  |  115  ا 
 i  Rail  Way  Colnpauy  a  reuralol  I  per  cent  Me  ule  mony  |  Gr  reason  than  Lit  heing.  by:  birth-or  a  igh  family.  |  ments  ef  your  envions  feltEw  neighb  ا n  ev  may  spend  of  Rail  Waysîn  India,  wid  periy  tog  e  :  7  Fad  2  RBI.  Yn 1  in  ihe  ines  lo  Goverment,  and  recall  Weir  eapfaluyou  Consequently  4  2  ١  Wad  اسا  AKG

 ۱  ۱  Mmn's  nolicetal  any  Lime  fler  they  have  been  ree  moultlıs  Medic  could  not  attain  ا  ug  hey  wo  luy  2  BHITAENS  moe  :  : 1  operaout  1  :  N  ly  ave  sacriiced  every  thing  obe  .  N  E  N
 1  FkAsen,—The  Slat  ‘range,  were  rc  ن  o  |  Sagaresare  dexterous,  citcomspect,  intelligent,  reserv-  |  OU  1:  Mena ۱  .  lose  Ap:  wht  a  verdict  of  Guilty.  of  conspiracy  Rga5t  |  ed  in  keeping  ful  uc  1  8

 he  retired  agaiust  Barbies,  Albert,  Blauqoy,  Bor  pious,  intlucntial,  and  without  offence  fo  any.  :  REE  LN,  0
 brie  ail  amd  Quentin  aud  a  verdict  of  uot  gully  against  The  Medioeres  ave  also  endowed  with  bright  intel-  Cominunicatioy  ceially  on  R  Mra  nca.  Gad
 ۱  rand  1  Bi  1  ME  ects,  are  quiet  in  their  department,  npparenuy  sini  plt,  e  prac  Lt ا  :  oor  roteasing  themselves:  more  pious  than  the,  Sagar  entree  i  َ

 ES  ۲  .  ous  Blac,  tue  |  cause  uiey  feigu  Uernaelves  Lo  be  desasnded  ا  ا  e  MORTS  GDF 1  1  fiv  wWlıo.had  escapedto  Hogland  and  Bel-  |  lineage  Irom  Jola  the  Baptis  hey  acquired  also  would  not  i  :  0
 24  ,  were-ssenlenced,  in  default,  2  trausporiatuon  for  lHe,—  |  a  sort  of  Lemporary  inilue  !  e  EO  HST  dey  i  hı  WE  ke  duc  notî  aioe  Public  nofict
 ۳  Ulan  has  been  convicted  ofa  libel  on  e  President  uF  |  under  Uein..  “Bie  existence  of  the  Sagate  Iker  tof  a  Ne  Sena)

public,  hy  the  Court  of  Assize  of  Paris,  and  sentenced  Mediocrea  the  great  iudiwnation  aud  cnvy,  B  copy  aff  h1n  ا 
 thfee  yuars’  imprisonment  and  to  pay  |  fire  of  8,000  [ranes  Vuluar  attacHmdcnt  arid  Terurd  to  te  Su  :  1=  ۱  1  1  .

 ehesne,  Ueedilor  of  the  Peuple,  in  wl  libel  ap-  1  1  ی  i  /  ن  of  10  Ehle  a  Govirn  men
 1  ,  Was  senlenced  \G  imprisonment  for  ute  ald  o  ۱  ی  only,  Hae  UNCRSHN  n  pt  FE  rata,  writ,  bain َ  pay  a  Rue  of  1,000  fr  M.  Prondbon  appealed  against  this  themschyes:  ٍ  :  1  :  weil  ۱

 1  udgment,  bul  hiş  obj  Lapr  was  hal  lo  cairy  it  iho  a  |  he  cmon  uninfuential  m  oF  mankind  is  -  َ  5  5  Niemen,  were  ab  be  tu er  Cou  r  lume  for  his  es  fron  Fruuce  |  to  huve  been  in  that  age  Fulgı  2 :  e  l€  to  aceampilisli  ۱  ۱  0  1  1  1  1.  By  andy  a5  might! ril  a  de  potatiou  fro  tN  il  سچ  Derge  and  Tnteresy  ny ^  lt  Kid  Fru  d,  ar  ۱  ۸  Ub  E "  E  ا  Î  chance,reacl  1  ۵  1 1  ا  pul  0  1  ا  Nz  MBCng  iy ctireln  promat  Ile  unity  of  Germany  tL  ا  اا  MW  uni :  he  êrd  waanul  tha  govemtneuts  ad:  pli  cr  2  1  Ya  ei,  lila tes  hat.  esptessed  hersa  1  Min  Mido,  he TnSTttioil  ald  1te  ve  hîn  İh  WO,  hû  :  ۱  أ  ,  N  erst  ese  en neans  of  Heafairs  of  C  1h  a  song  Hand  1  ll  cou  1  2  \  I ۰  his  arn  nent  in  the  Penssian  Clan-  1  ا  ےبy  SUL  re  rii 1  1  8  blecuazth  ip  Gone  of  Vl  11  iret  1  tw  that  <  .  ۱  RU  [IFN Ee  pI  d  milk  to  t1  bic  of  Menuwas  stoltn.  I  TEH  ANE  PE  CFI 1  Majeslyws  decision  is  1  1  بو  ivi  ۴۱ lie  Tnleresls  of  Ger  Hig  Mora  ANG  COM  ECCpCL  ual  ıe  :  ۲  INTE  LELIG.E  :  ODES  Of  egin
 :  71  bin  his  land  cune  o  tht  r  RY  a  ٍ  FE  evdi  FE  Onin  or g  ¥  contindes  aad  te  Nnpe-  |  ¢  missing  from  l  lace,  gave  due  inforumatiga  of  |  7,  1810-4  1  :  Hs,  alloy  Neral ۱  dmulied.  Prince  W  i1  vard  and  in  Musigt  1  Bvt  ue  f  1  ۱  1  A  Sui NG  conmand  af  Ihe  atm  one  of  the  Sagares  cotered  tlhe  Menu'suparLinbnt  bir  ۱  ۱

 perilous  positon,  havigg  bul  20,UW  |  dine  him  i  morning.”  Heqben,  observing  t]  1  ١  ۱  ١  e  1
 .  n  arin  of  W000  Magyars=dulral-  |  gıdness  of  is  eountenantu,  “you  hav  buen  |  0  ۱  !  e  auth  By arian  tronps  uyder  Bom  i  Fart  ehi  bG  EM  0  a  ۱  ۲  2  rilai  iL it  of  Hermanmıstadt  were  tı  by  1n  ¥  Ey  Î  ا  fig  eu  e  op :  Of  Ruta  is  Wer  a  MGS  5  CuDllicr  nu.  1  be  a  cuw  and  eal  t  1  1  ۲  1  UENO  Nhe  r ٤  entued  in  which  \wu  legions  af  the  Hungarin  Loops  t  iû  to  |  Sagare.  Ios.  1  ل  Menu  tı  ۱  1  r,  Mra  dunk  e

 ed.  Five  Polish  ers  of  rank  were  Lal  concluding  hat  le  wil  Ly  ru  Mhis  aninuls  1  ا  0  ا  Wil,  J  Min  iL آ  r  nnd  hug  without  attemplivg  further  to  imquir  ۱  EH  .  0  1  2  aile  Ww rARK  Aud  the  DuUerizs.—Lelters  from  Copenhagen  |  exact  e  dre  oti  r  1  tl  1  1  1  1  ee  0 ۲  d  A  liatin  eofisequeice  of  li  sal  of  Lita  1  ا  :  ê  Mk Paline/ts  Chevalier  Bunsen  lo  accept  ultima  4  ۱  ,  ۷ 2  1  e  Ihe  kin  nmêrk;ihe.  Da  ا  lor  had  ۸  4  ۱  ٍ  1  1  o  1 eed  Ul  king's  inlentign  to  recummence  tle  war  |  HUG  recover  ۱  ۱  toy  ! ۱:  ıe  3  1  ly  1e  Û  hî  1  1 71  ي  I  e3  Wer  med  bevween  Bicdifo:  ۸  ۱  Yk  b1
 fia  0ih  Match  On  he  Shh,  a  hurdeTo  LU  battle  WW  lie  «  ١  1  ۱

 CE,  WÎ  d  fron  11  A,  M.  Ull  righty,  Wien  ıh  CU  lich  he  had  beh  eı  r  5 ۱  !  ۱  ا  re  defeated  op  all  poms,  aud  he  king  lod,  hav-  |  t  1  1  t  ا  ا  yl  1
 haieaed-his  throne  in  favdur  of  on  the  Duke  of  |  f  uowl  1  E  eT  RG  :

 7  egoatans  had  been  1  E  uch  mati  L  reed  1  you  tliat  tl  1  1  1 ıa  ual,  by  which  Austria.  agreed  lua  armistice  un  :  1  ا  J 1  condos  viz  lie  J  r  ment.  js  always  again  tutes  of  11  1  or
 a  00.00  e  ex[ensêê  of  th  ud  sufler  lê  fori  |  keeping  cuunpiy  witb  oF  that  of  iê  e  ۱  ۳  ا

 ahudria  to  bu  gurrisoned  b.  strian  SOrps,  Th  eon  |.  will  at  once  destroy  my  eimplıc  1  yaa  dd  out  1  اا
 mune  r  of  Hunyariays,  |  will  urge  ile  {o  go  will  him  iu  scl  GUN  ¢

 E  r  whe  dibad-  |  animal,  I  have  no  Gbjeetion  to  full  your  Wish  A  dv  1  1
 &  be  withUra  wil  ic  Adrintie.  |  sadn  as  hese  far  words  sounded  in  the  eur  of  M

 َ  ep  Waueh  rspected  ilr  |  Jie  taok  hia  horscwhip  und  eave  the  witt  kûn  1  Hud 7  BH  stroke  that  drove  Hin  from  Ue  rou  ۱  Te  û
 Scr.  Te.  8  ۱  used  lo  |  Dung  the  summer  of  the  next  r  thésanie  Meni  !  ۱  er  EAL  Cl  ۱

 crpF  he  uliimotoni  proposed  tole  by  Agir  sover  |  Tosing  his  cornel  inan  adjoining  forest,  hupipe  :  7  n  :
 s#edium  of  te  Brilisl  aid  Fredch  admirals,  aid  |  go  out  alone  in  searoh  ol  Ue  st  auimal,  und  7  ا[  M1  1

Oly,  Pdumibiu  ا  é  edlî  iırenıion  to  resist  to  \lic  ynuetipts  |  Ty  met  on  the  TCE  Sugar  ۱  ا 

 di  teadeEpi  adi  ug  Us  slrE  ots  Cerde  seedy  VElirid  iı  hîs  r  ,  1  r~ ۱  ula  RUS  ok  hy  0  and  Tine  in  hi  Wa  R۱  1  liin  ا ١  e  kn  e  d  Menu  i  1  nd  for  Jali  Ila %4  ۱  tnt  ۱  1  hes  |  a  He  hnd  id  ر  ١  lul  Nad.  J i  Imer  tala  ral  len  uM  you  rav  lau  ۱  ,  Mih,  Lt  ı  May  Su
 ed  und  Published  at  the  American  Bissic  ,  Juin,  by  E  Se  .
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